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Westchester Cadet Squadron 1, based near New York City, 
exceeded expectations with key initiatives during the COVID-19 
pandemic. Collaborating with a nonprofit, the Squadron held a grant 
competition for aviation and aviation careers, space and space 
careers, and sUAS engineering and flying. Seven Cadets 
received Air Cadet grants, four received Space Cadet grants 
and two received UAS Cadet grants. 

The Squadron conducted a two-day AEX program using the 
General Aviation Manufacturer’s Association flight simulator 
aerodynamics training program. Cadets also participated in 
significant sUAS operations and training activities, and Space 
Program Cadets built a balloon that circumnavigated the globe 
almost twice at speeds up to 150 mph.  

The Squadron also sponsored Training Leaders of Cadets 
(TLC) Basic and Intermediate courses for the New York Wing’s 
Southeastern Group. A few officers participated in a Northeast 
Region TLC weekend, and several officers were students or 
instructors in the first virtually led TLC in the New York Wing, 
made available to wings nationwide. 

The Squadron held Zoom meetings and video presentations; put Cadet Program activities 
online, made and donated cloth masks and filters and assisted at COVID-19 vaccine distribution 
centers. Field trips were structured differently; Squadron alumni visited Cadets; and many 
members attended the Virtual National Conference. 

In early 2020 the squadron totally reorganized the squadron flight structure to ensure every 
cadet was receiving the proper training and experiences.  All Airmen were grouped in a single 
flight to provide Airman Training School curriculum, NCOs were in a flight to provide NCO 
leadership School curriculum, and all Phase III officers were assigned training duties with the 
Airman and NCO schools.  The Phase IV cadets managed the concurrent operation of the 
Airman Training and NCO leadership schools.  This cohort model resulted in highly motivated 
cadets who excelled in their studies and had everyone operating on the same 56-day promotion 
schedule. 

As the Commander of the Squadron of Distinction selected for recognition at the National 
Conference, Captain Jennifer C. Moon receives the F. Ward Reilly Leadership Award.  Captain 
Moon began serving as commander in February 2019.  She holds specialty track ratings in 
Personnel, Cadet Programs and Administration and has completed Level III of the Senior 
Member Education and Training program.   

 


